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Undergraduate Emphasis
• Physical Spaces
– Information Commons
• Virtual Places
– Facebook
• Profiles
• Groups
– Second Life
• Library Orientation
• Exhibits
• Staff Training
– Blue 2.0
UK Libraries on 
Personal Profiles
• Reach students
• Keep up with colleagues
• Promote sharing of 
sites, videos & more
• Facilitate 
communication
• Show human side
• Connect to Fb world
UK Libraries on 
Groups
• Offer a virtual presence
• Promote communication 
among members
• Announce events or new 
services
• Create user base 
• Serve as bulletin board 
• Support posting of sites, 
photos, videos, etc.

UK Libraries on 
Next Steps?
• Create applications
• Integrate more 2.0 tools
• Promote usage in 
instruction
• Link to existing services 
& resources
UK Libraries,                  & 
Saving Student Brian
• Library orientation for first-yr students
• Blend of video shot live & Second Life animation
• Coupled with live tour of main library
• Mandatory for all UK 101 students ~ 2100
UK Libraries,                  & 
Nuts & Bolts
• Team of four librarians, one staff member and 
numerous students & other volunteers
• Other technology included Camtasia & Audacity 
• Project lasted 4 months to create 8-minute video
• Available on the web, Facebook and Second Life
Ag Information Center
UK Libraries,                  & 
Lessons Learned
• Expect to develop new technical skills
• Involve students early and often
• Teamwork is essential
• Allow plenty of time
• Dream big!
UK Libraries,                  & 
Recognitions
• ALA/ACRL PRIMO Site of 
the Month
• 2008 LOEX Presentation
• Paper forthcoming
• Raves on YouTube
UK Libraries,                  & 
Next Steps
• Creating new video for 
Fall 2008
• Exploring library 
services for UK island
• Mounting more exhibits 
• Consider hosting eventsVirtual WT Young Library in Second 
Life: University of KY island
Overview
• Professional development program for UK Library 
personnel to learn new technologies
• Based on Public Library of Charlotte & 
Mecklenburg County “23 Things” program
• Learning through experimentation philosphy
• Communication through project blog
Just the Facts
Participants enrolled [UK Library personnel] 114
Participants who completed at least one activity 90
Participants who completed all modules on time 32 [including 8 faculty]
Number of committee members 5
Money spent on prizes for drawings $400
Overall experience Priceless
Modules
Participant Blogs
Motivation
(aka Prizes  & Parties)
• Kick-off Party
• Midway Party
• Happy Hours
• Drawings
– 2 ipod shuffles
– 1 dinner gift certificate
Insights
• Group learning is fun
• Successful outreach should 
include 2.0 tools
• Most 2.0 tools are designed 
to work together
• Regular socializing is 
important
Got Questions???
Contact Me
vperry@uky.edu
